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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Wednesday Evening, Jane 1, 1892.

Vol. I.

FOR FINE FURNITURE

that 15,000 each has been offered for tho bridge a boot heel was found,

LATE NEWS.

their heads. Couriers have been which to all appearances had caught
sent throughout Converse, Natrona on the edge of one of the bridge
NO MORE DOUBT.
warning the timbers and been freshly torn off.
Washing-towMay 31. At last the and Johnson counties
and a This boot heel might have proved
European governments have accepted settlers of impending danger
an important cluo had its discovery
imminent.
is
of
hostilities
tho president's invitation to partici- reopening
kept quiet.
been
pate in a monetary conference, . and
TES CHAVEZ ASSASSINATION.
examnintiou of the body ic
An
there is no longer any doubt of such
the fact that four oF tho live Ice
vealed
The New Mexican gives the followa meeting. The president will com
shots had tnl.en effect. Ylvcc bullets Croam
municate with congress on the sub- ing about the Chavez assassination:
nf i!ipvj i a
and Were extracted; "tie
Francisco Chavez,
Freezers, nofr:?.;- ject in a few days, and will probably
l
aM
villi;
and the o'ln v
Winchester
collector for Sauta Fe county, was
transmit the correspondence.
two arc eideiii!y from a 4" Colt's erators, Carpet bweep- 7
assassinated while rcUinu:v to Ills
revolver, s!ion inn; t'ir.t two men must ers, Window divides, Lace
AN ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY.
;
a
home near Guadalupe ch.avli,
(hi shoiv.iug. The
have ilono
El PAso.Texas, May 31. The city few minutes past 10 nV.m !. on
CurtrJnc, Wire
ball
t' e and Chenile
i i.tcred
Winchtsl'-ordinance
an
council tonight passed
night. Ho was shot down with
an-- Windows, Trunks,
granting a right of way to J. N. in a hundred yards of his own I.:c body on tho riqht fide r.r.d r.itv.vd Gi.rcen' Docr3
t"v.i t:jnv.iv.l,
heart in Valises, Shaw! Straps. In fact, we arc
Carries and associates, of Charleston,
and tho perpetrator.; oi tl.o
West Virginia, for the purpose of cruel, cowardly outrage skull: wl W-- j two. Anoiucr wail piwcl tiiro":;n
fa.- P. very thing-building an electric street car line neath the vbry shadow of the church the liver. A third shot, evidently
along the streets of the city and to to make good their escape. For ;i lire:l alter tho victim hnl turned, vi:
thi? groin. A fourth bailment
the new army post, four miles east, time the wildest excitemen 1 i c a i ,
'
;:i!t
th? right ankle, indiealin-and to the Mexican line on the south. and Sunday night and all day yester
1
this last shot was
Ih.d,
franWork is to begin at once or
day the terrible deed was tho chief
bridge
FOR
of
the
below
timbers
the
tipper
chise forfeited.
topic in all circles.
LOW
work.
trestle
PRICES.
Chavez was about the plaza Sun
MORE ABOUT THAT FIGHT.
ijnMiMwwiiHHaiiiiBHBMBMHrMaMMMManaHni
was arrested, but
Soenchen
Wm.
o clock,
London, May 81. An innovation day evening till near 10
U is claimed that it was imposido't
saloon,
Dixon's
into
when
he
went
was having the ring 20 feet in diamhim to havo been tho murderer, T5
for
eter instead of 24. Among the beta met there Atilano Gold, and suggest- though ho had made threats nair. t
together. Ac
recorded are one of 500 to 100 on ed that thev tro homo
18 NO MORK A
1'llOM
down Chavez.
walked
cordingly
they
Slavin, made at the Victoria club,
Tho inquest and testimony of many
accompanied
part'
street,
and one of 200 to 100 against the
witnesses has furnished no cltw to
mo
uray.
lat
way
to
Marshal
by
Slavin at the Criterion.
Gov. Princo has
perpetrators.
the
comer.
Cartwright's
them
at
ter
left
Corbett
win
from
Should Sullivan
offered a reward of $200, which will
on to Water
on September 7, the championship Chaves and Gold went
increased by citizens.
be
By way of Doloivi and Golden.
than that the prices we offer in the line of
will not be affected, as Sullivan street, passed the planing mill and
Gov. Prince has also offered tho Accommodations Fii rit Class.
claims ho is too good to fight a col- started over the Guadalupe street same reward in each of the followQ. W. FULLER, Manager.
ored man. If Corbett should win be bridge. Chavez walked at the right ing four murder cases occurring, one
Gold
the
and
was
nearest
of
hand
will doubtless be called upon to meet
near Albuquerque, two at Las Venarrow gauge track. When within
Jackson.
gas and one at Santa Fe two years
20 feet of the south end of the bridge
LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
ago.
and nearly opposite a telegraph pole
m'kinlky would suit them.
TEEElfofilAL.
Chicago, May 31. John C. New, that stands just across tho railroad
MB 3. L. HOLLENWAGEB.
eonsul general at London and one of track in Guadalupe church yard, a
Lincoln-Luckcompany's
The
Fine Hats and Bonnets a specially.
Harrison's trusted political lieuten- volley was fired at them from behind force now numbers fifty men.
feet
ton
scarcely
pole,
telegraph
ants, reached Chicago today en route the
BRIDGE STREET.
The Cenillos Rustler claims tho
Room and Picture Mouldings
to Minneapolis. Speaking of the away. Chavez stopped, turned to
will
suNpend.
lieucou
he
as
exclaimed
and
the
ward
right
permanent chairmanship of the conTwo tunnels are now being run in
are without & parallel.
vention he said: "Mr. Harrison's reached out for Gold with hiw right
havo
murdered
San
brutes
Pedro
at
"Tho
mine
copper
band:
tho
big
of
of
Any
Munufnoturcr
friends have no candidate.
the several candidates suggested me!" As he said this ho fell, and at and a fine grade of ore has been
HILL & NISSON,
the same instant two or three more struck.
would be acceptable. Major,
who has been mentioned, shots were fired. Gold ran off the
Tho many friends of A. C. Car- Doxjo-rjjvJL. ISTo.
would suit us all." The executive bridge to the center of the street wile will be pleased to learn that ho All kinds of watch repairing doue
committee of the Republican na- fronting Chavez's house, and as he is much improved, and the chances on short notice. Have also procured
tional committee will be here tomor- stopped heard two men run through are now favorable for his permanent the services of a good watch maker.
row, and Mr. New may have some the church yard. They came diagonal- and speedy recovery. Silver City
All work warranted for ono year
suggestions to make to them as to ly from the vicinity of the telegraph Enterprise.
IS TO BE SEES THE
An injunction has been granted by BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
the appointment of a temporary chair- pole, passed through the side gate
whereupon
street,
the
entered
and
Mexioo.
A.
New
of
in
Seeds
on
is
application
tho
which
Judgo
man of the convention,
they fired once or twice at Gold, who M.IIendry against tho Lincoln-Lucktheir hands.
was yet standing there, completely Mining company, rpstivdiiing them
paralyzed by fear. Gold ran rapidly from taking out ore from wiiliiu tho
MORE TROUBLE PROBABLE.
Fancy Jugs and Mugs,
Lattice Cake Plates,
DnNYKR,May 31. A News special across the bridge to Soehuchen & lines of the Anaconda, adjoining
OF ALT. MATCKS,
Fancy Sugar Bowls,
Lattice Bowls,
from Douglas, Wyo., says: It is be- Co.'s planing mill. Near there he property. Tho result of the noii n At hiyest prices and
Fancy Mustard Dishes,
Lattice Comports,
oasy pay
lieved here that another attack is met A. P. Hogle and imager man will probiiVy ring r.bout lWgation
Fancy Celery Dishes,
Lattice Fruit Dishes,
merits.
who had heard the shooting an J were and settle several poii.t of law
soon to be made upon the
Cream Pitchers,
Fancy Butter Dishes,
Everything in the :ui': ic line Cat
rustlers by the cattle men. Last hesitating about cros.iinj the hvp:. among tbcm tho validity of tho ad rd oiliest free.
moa
Sooon.Mi'.d
Fancy Pickle Dihen,
Water Pitchers,
!;
night 1 1 men from Texas, several of He was so greatly excited t!i:;t he joining location", and the right of nought, sold and c-- ang'-dEtc., Ftc.
Etc., Etc.
made himself understood wilh dlf:i the Lincoln Lucky to follow it i ore Lib and English boo1. , si.i'.' riciy
them Mexicans, camped at Fort
eight miles from here. They culty, but they finally learned from body outside of it? surface linos. sidiool supplies.
. Vj. i
- t..
claimed that they were going to him that Chavez had been sho', a. id Cl:a '. A. Spites has beu appointed
Bridge Street, L Vegas, jn M.
Johnson county to work for Geo. W. started over toward tho body, Col K'i't iver of tho Auacond.i; ha fih.' l
Baxter's outfit and that all of the hurrying up town for a pbyMi'i. :i. hi- 'nod. and left last nisrht for S.mi
cattle belonging to the Union Beef When other parties arrived on tin.' I'l'dro i assume control.
company are to be rounded up and bridge they found that Chavez ws
L'li'.' edit ?! of the Rustler would
driven to Montana. Officers of John- dead. His eyes were open, hut wore
Wo are making a specialty of
son county say that rifles and ammu- the stony glare of death. II in body K!;o to opi u correspondence wilh
eslablish-mouts
Lis
eoni(! of tlu) great jewelry
nition have been sent ahead for the lay diagonally across the walk,
Ou Sbort Notice.
in the east, with a view of
use of this gang and that other feet hanging over the edgo of the
6:1;
:.nd
Ave.,
tot.
7th
Louglas
purchasing a fine set of diamond .
bands of men have been sent into bridge.
THIS WEEK.
as
went
to
and
object,
an
others
Lucero
be
Justice
Sizo and purity will
the county at different parts of the
We want to dress you boys in style, and can do so at prices
compass,all of whom will concentrate work to develop if possible a cluo to the "sparklers" must bo of no comthat ought to induco you to buy. We have the colors,
and attack the small ranchmen. Ru the assassaic. A lantern wax pro- mon quality. This fit of extravastyles, qualities and make up that is needed. Won't you
mors exist of martial law being de cured and a thorough search made gance is prompted by tho unusuaily
Boys, Straw Hals in neat, nobby
come and look at them?
clared in Johnson county, and that in below and about the bridge and lively times and tho business boom
Douglas Avenue.
clothing
such an event the Texana will be around the telegraph pole. The foot- now upon us. Any oast-ofhor Ri'i'.n Ooo(l, constat"
just
Has
found to have a deputyUnited States prints of two men were found.thougb or spare eatables the neighbors may Invora received
teloi t Msortrut ni uf Hutu, FIowcmh,
Inrt- -t
Trimmings
novelties in tho
all
and
marshal's commission on their per they were very indistinct Several bring in will be thankfully received. Millinery line, and tbo
tbo Indies tooall
show!
are me iowubi,
Colt's-4prires
inspect
tneui.
and
tier
eons. It is reported that Sheriff An brass cartridgo shells for a
Outfitters for All Mankind.
acknowledges
Pbess
Near
The
the
Fast
up.
were
picked
gus, of Johnson county, Jack Flagg, revolver
it,
weok
takes
Havana
fine
15
cents
Only
per
of
box
a
of
receipt
it
the
as
mark
a
seen
was
pole
of Buffalo, Editor Moeller, of the telegraph
XXSX2
Buffalo Bulletin, and E. H. Kimball, made by the butt of a Winchester cigars, with the complimeuts of P. or rather, you can take it for 19
Manager.
IT.
cents per week.
of the Graphic, are on the list, and resting upon the ground, and below 'J.Martin. Thauks.

For the Kitchen, bed room, parlor, dining
room, or the office,
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An Evening Daily.
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Octobsb School

teximncH.

The 12th of October is going to
offer
schools a rare opportunity. A very little effort on the
part of each individual teacher and
pupil will bring to pass a patriotic
demonstration that will have a place
in history and will strengthen the republic throughout the coming centuries. The warmest friends and closest observers of educational interests
often fail to realize that the public
school of today sways the hundred
years to come. Exerting the influence that it does, how important is
it that no opportunities be lost to
impress upon these millions of youth
ful minds the inestimable benefits of
free education. We hope that the
teachers and all other friends of our
publio schools will encourage the pupils to commence making preparations for exercises worthy of the day,
Mr. Bellamy, of the executive com
mittee, says:
"It is our plan to have every school
entering into the celebration appoint
a committee before separating for
the summer, to have charge of the
local iroiram. This cum in it tee will
perfect many of the gei.eral arrange
tnents during the summer months,
when its members are free from
school duties. Then when the fall
term opens they will have a month
to settle details. Working upon this
plan the school will come up to Octo
her 12 in good shape and in complete
readiness for a first class demonslra
tion. They will avoid confusion,
disappointment and imperfect order
of exercises likely to result if the en
tire order of exercises is deferred un
til September."
The committee propose to have
upon the official program the very
best that American talent can pro
duce. The progam will not be an
nouncod much before September, and
it will embrace a salute to the flag,
ode,
an
a popular carol and
We earnestly
a brief oration.
hope an interest will be awakened,
and that the pubiic school of Las Ve
gas will not allow itself to be left
out on this memorable occasion.
ouB-publ-

jr. A. CAB. RUTH, PT7BLI8HZB.

SUBSCRIPTION

RATES:

$6.00
3.00

One Yea
Six Months

Per Wbk

15

In advance.

Et

Lu VevM
Entered t the post od'oi at
second slass mall matter.
for transmission

Wednesday, June 1, 1892.
The
other
the
city,
of
that
thermometer
day, registered 104 degrees, aud that
a damp, prostrating heat.
San Francisco

is melting.

is a fact that hair continues
to grow upon the human body after
the same is cold in death and stowed
away for food for worms, what tremendous whiskers there muni be on
the Childers senatorial boom mure it
was buried at the Albuquerque Democratic convention. New Mexican.

If it

The Democratic iiewcpaperH which
have pledged themselves to elect a
'Democratic president in Novcmb-- r
next are becrinnine to hedge. The
World now says: "The next prei
dent may still be a Democrat." Oh,
yes, more unlikely things have hai
pened. He may a!so be a cross eyed
man or a New York man, but it if a
fifty to one shot that he will not be.
There is a good deal of a kick
about congress passing an act for the
governor, auditor and treasurer to
issue $200,000 of bonds for rebuild
iug the capitol, but we are afraid it
is a useless discussion, as, if congress
passes the act, it seems there is no
way to fight it. The attorney general
has given an opinion that it is proper
congressional legislation, and if
passed wo arc afraid we are "in the
soup."
The Albuquerque Democrat is bilious since Dixon returned from his
southern trip. A few days ago it
demolished Bob Ingersoll and yesterday it gave Governor Prince an
nttack for his Decoration day speech,
claiming that the governor's speech
was a back number and, while good
about 1805, was out. of place now.
It is hardly to bo expected that the
governor can satisfy all Democratic
papers.

"The board ot education has

se-

lected part of the teachers for the
coming school year. As to those
who are yet to be chosen, we earnest
ly urge npon the board the claims of
our home applicants. It is but fair
that they be given at least a prob:v
tionary trial. The Times believes
that we have as competent teachers
as can be obtained. This is their
home and they should receive en
couragement." Albuquerque Times
The above will also apply to Las
Vegas and wo think our board of
education would do well to try home
teachers when they have vacum-ihereafter. Several of them have
been teaching in other cities and out
side districts and have given satisfaction and they certainly would do
as well here we think. At any rate
they should have a trial.
e

meteorologist of Albany, N. Y., has accounted for the
present deluge to the entire satis
faction of scientific men. According
to his observations the planet Mais
has drifted from its orbit and i
abcut thirty miles neater the earth
than it has been for about hfty yearn,
The deluge is pretty general all over
the world, though it is heaviest in
the Mississippi valley for the obvious
reason that that river is the outlet of
the greatest basin on tho earth mid,
draining so great a territory, it is
natural the flood in its valley should
Man' amorous
be the heaviest.
approach to the earth has set all
things terrestrial and celestial topsyturvy and the agitation of oar atmos
pheric envelope has resulted in the
continuous and widespread down
pour of the past few months. The
same thing happened in 1844. Mars
lert bis beaten path and rushed
toward us; hence the big floods of
that year. Our astronomic friend is
now certain that tho fickle planet
rolled even closer to the earth six
thousand years ago and hence there
was a demand for old Noah to hastily construct his boat to save tho
earth's animal life Mars will slide
back to his orbit in a few weeks, aud
sublunary affairs will be set right
again.
A

star-gazin-

g

Without an Issue.
What will the Democratic party
do for an effective issue? This is a
question which grows more and more
serious as the convention approaches
Tho country must be given some
plausible reason why it should turn

tho Republicans out of power and
bat reasons
the Democrats in
can the convention platform writers
urge?
Tariff reform is played out. It i
stale aud musty. The McKinley
law ami reprocity have knocked all
the substance out of it. If campaign
orators denounce it the people will
ask, "Why didn't your predictions
concerning this law come true? If
it is such a bad law why didn't your
congress repeal ii?" Suticfaetory an
xwers to these questions will be clear
y impossible. Upon nun an issue
Democracy would bo forced into v
position of explanation and defense
from the start. The tariff is settled
in a manner satisfactory to the coun
try, and an attempt to unsettle it will
not be tolerated.
Republican extravagance will not
answer. The billion dollar congress
has already faded into insignificance
as a money spender, beside the bill
ion and a half congress. Tho least
said about extravagance in public af
fairs the better lor Democracy.
Democrats will be very glad to let
that subject alone if Republicans
will.

Nor will the old cry of "a change"
be serviceable. The only reason for
a change in party rule is that the
country miy beu'mj better mauaged
and more prosperous. But the country is enjoying more prosperity now
than at the close of Cleveland's administration. A change was made
last year in the lower branch of congress, and what benefit has it been?
Never has the country had a weaker
or more useless house of representatives. What inducement is there to
make further change in the same direction, even if the present adminis
tration had not been altogether satisfactory?
The silver question will not do, for
Democrats are worse divided upon
that than Republicans are, and their
congress showed clearly that it hadn't
the courage to deal with the subject.
To use a vulgar expression the
Democratic party is up a stump. It
has no plausible issue, and it can't
get any. It. U. Journal.

LONG & FORT,

ESTABLISHED 1S5S.

Attorneys at Law

INCOEX'wiJATED

1835

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

ion & mimis Co.,

W. BAASCH,

Of New Mexico,

Wyman Block,

THE LAS

BAKERY,

VEGAS
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-

.

One of eur Larf istlsSustries

SOUTH SIDE TLAZA.

Wholesale Grocers,

Bread, Cakes and Pies. Orlors delivered to
every part of elty.

A few evenings since our reportLAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
er's attention was called to the beautifully illuminated buildings of the
EAST LAS VEGAS
Smith Premier Typewriter works on
Clinton street, and upon investigation found that owing to a large inanil
crease in business they were obliged
to run twelve hours a day, operating
ASSOCIATION,
between 300 and 400 employes. Considering the rapid growth of the
business referred to it is very appaiilwnys In.
Good rigs and snriclle h
rent to the proprietor that it will be
absolutely necessary during the sumand Soft Coal.
X. M. mer months to build another factory,
Sixth st., East La Vi-- n-.
and in fact the plans are nearly ar1
'Vmim
I
a
ranged for the construction of a new
building of dimensions 00x140 feel,
seven stories high. This new structure, in addition to the present buildings, which have every nook and corner filled with operatives, will idmil
The finest brands of Wines,
of working at least COO people, and
Whiskies ami Cigars always
if the business continues to increase
kept in slock.
in the future as it has in the past it is
Opposite First National Bank.
very certain that the company at no
all the typeMARES BROS., - Props. distant day will require
writers that 600 operatives can pro
duce. We are informed that no other
typewriter manufacturers in the state
Luna Interviewed.
at present are pressed to fill their or
Hon. Tranquillo Luna, for many ders to the extent that they are
obliged to work overtime. Syracuse
years New Mexico's sole representa- Journal,
March 12.
tive in congresi, and who was beaten
'
RAMSAY & HENRY,
All clashes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
by delegate Joseph on account of a
factional fight in the Republican General Agents for Mew Mexico,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
party of the territory, is at the
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Southern en route to the Minneapolis
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.
agents wanted throughout
convention. "Though heretofore we CSLocal
the territory, with whom liberal terms
EST Free Delivery.
have had only two delegates to Re- will be made.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
publican National conventions, we
experisix
as
an
this
elected
year
How the Vote Stands.
ment," said Mr. Luna. Before Dakota, as a territory, was split into
Tke New York Herald, in order, as
two states and admitted to the union it says, "to make light the dark
(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)
she was allowed six voles in the con- places." has sent to every delegate at
ventions, and I don't see why New large to the Minneapolis convention
Mexico shouldn't be cut ii led to the a telegram as follows:
"Will yon kindly wire how your
same representation. At least we
are going to insist upon ii. Our del- delegation stands for choice for pres
Vegas,
egation is not instructed, and I don't ident; whether in favor of restricted
)
know how the vote will be cast or unrestricted coinage, or high or
O. C.
though there is undoubtedly a strong low tariff?"
in
it. If
Finest Wines and Liquors uiways on hand, the only place in the
Blaine sentiment dominant
Replies to the above, printed by
Blaine will accept the nomination the Herald, show that Mr. Harrison City where you can obtain tho celebrated "Hutch & Hitch
Cigars.'
t,
last and will have 006 delegates, Mr. Blaine
we will vote for him
all the time. If not, then I know no 205, Alger 28, with one original Mcono else whom New Mexico would Kinley man from Montana. This
W3
Ja
d
rather see president than General leaves in the doubtful list 238 dele
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
Harrison. I think the territory is gates, and it is from these that Mr,
safely Republican when we settle Harrison must get the 84 or more,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
our factional differences, but under Blaine the 185 votes which are necHardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes
the present unfortunate cunliiion it essary to secure the
PA1KT3, C1X.3
OLA83,
is at least doubt ful. The clergy are prize.
of
being
kepi
out
responsible for us
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
On questions of platform there
Peerless Weather Strips,
statehood. Tho priests don't want seems to be an almost unanimous
the territorial government; removed opinion. Not a delegate apparently
for the reason that then we would be opposes tho Republican doctrine of
complete masters of mir vn affairs high tariff, while the unlimited coin
EAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
of age of silver men are able to muster
and inaugurate an cilieinit
TKTEPHONE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.
publio education, which the priests only seventy-thredelegates out of
think would be injurious (oiheirown the 898 of which the convention is
f5
welfare."
composed.
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Hard
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The Star Saloon

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
&, CO.

BEL.il

Fancy and Staple Grocers,

Club Billiard Hall,

The Finest in New Mexico,
East Las

Sixth Street,

PAB.IIEH, Prop
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much-covete-

d

CEHHZLLOS

ILHS

AND SOFT COAT
NEW

kv-u-i- ii

e

Globe-Democra-

STON,

t.

DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Window Shades

Docs it Contain Ammonia?
The charge is being made that the Royal Baking
Powder contains ammonia. We would have supposed that

the emphatic condemnation of ammonia baking powders
by the most eminent physicians throughout the land, and
the fact of the three leading chemists of Minnesota making their report to the Senate Committee recently showing
that bread baked with the "Royal" contained ammonia
and the hostility now being manifested by the public
against all ammonia and alum baking powders would have

driven them permanently from the market.
In view of the fact that Baking Powder has become
an indispensable article in every kitchen, it is gratifying
to know that there are brands in the market to which no
suspicion of any kind has ever attached.

Dr.

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,
Tubo Colors and Artists Materials in stools
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEOAS.

THEX

FIDEMTY

BuildingandLoan Assoc'n,
OF IDE 1ST YER

Offers Good 'Inducements uliko to Borrowers and Investors.
Lop.n mado nl rend
j. See

C. J. JOHTSOIT,
--

Ono

Looal Agont

Price's

Cream Baking Powder is a pure cream of tartar powder
free from every taint of ammonia, alum or other harmful

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
DEALER IN

substance.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is reported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the
purity of this ideal powder has never been

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer iij.e, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

Las Vegas Fkee Press

I

D.

I.

Cheap : Store

Wednesday, June 1, 1892.
Post Offics Ruinrss.

DKALKR

In aflixing postage stamps to

let-

MYEE FRIEDMA1T & BltO.

M. 0'KEEPE,

Romero.

TIIE OLD

IN

Clothing,
Boots and Slio
And General Merchandise.
M. Romero, Agent.
Southwest Corner of Plaza.

ijn

DBA

A

Dry Goods,

Wool Dealers,

ters designed for transmission in the
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mails, they should be placed on the
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addressed side of the envelope, in
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and
corner. There
the upper
Chaftin
& Duncan.
is no law or regulation that forbids
their being placed upon the reverse
NOTICS FOS PUBLICATION.
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ESTAIIMSIIKI) 1881.
side of the envelope, but letters with CONNELL & KOBLITZ,
C. Ilogsctt.
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stamps so affixed are more liable to
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FR. N. M .,
April 2a,
delay in transmission than if the
Notice Is hereby given thnt tlio followtnv- nnmeil geitler bus tllt'il nntlvo of her intention
stamps were affixed to the addressed
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Successors to A. A. & J. II. Wire,
to mitko tlnnl proof In support of her clnlin, nml
thnt Buhl uroof will lie mndn heforfk Prohntn
side.
Gas and Steam Fitting.
All work guaranteed
Jililtfo or, in ins nhsenee, the I lerk of Shu
to give satisfaction.
A postmaster should, in a spirit of
Mlfrtiel county, nt I.as Vefrii.-i- N. M., on June
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Bridge Street, opposite Patty's.
EMMA ADI.ON,
accommodation, deliver letters from
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lock boxes to the owners thereof
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She nnmes tho followinir witnesses to prove
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Notice ros Publication.
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not
bring their keys.
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box he should provide him with a
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his intention
key thereto.
notice
As tbe coming Presidential Campaign
of said land, viz: Charles Nlhart, of llnchulii.
to nuiko tlnnl proof In support of his clnini,
promises to be tbe hottest ever contested, nml
n. m.; minion Aiestns, ot iioctitdii. i. m.; v
thnt wilil proof will tin innile hefore I'ro- The depositing of a lettle,
Meatus, of Itociadii, N. M ; Kieurdo every Republican should become a sub- biito JinlKe, or
his nliscnce the t'lei k of Shu
of Koclada, N. M.
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prove
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the witnesses of sal
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equivalent to its being deposited at claimant,
AGRICULTURIST
Antonio Solano, of Lug Veirns, N. M.. Woodtnat submitted by claimant.
nrt 8. A utile, of Enst Las Vcfas,N.M .('nslinero
A. L Mohhikon,
such post office. It is therefore en
Trnmliley,
Contains
all
good
things
the
Daily
of Lns Vegus, N. M., Lucy Stone.of
of
tbe
lteglster.
and Sunday issues and is an excellent cast Las v Cfrus, w i A. L. MOHK1SON,
titled to be forwarded without add
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Ketrister.
tional postage, provided at least one
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ana others who cannot get a daily mail.
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MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
months, 13.76; i year, $7,lo. Dally xcp Sun
Everybody to know the East Las
Homestead No. 32H7.
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SECURITIES.
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23,
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cations through the mails, whether ration and doing first class work at Afliress oners to
Notlco Is hereby given thnt tho following
journal CO. lams city. Ho. mimou
settler nits tiled notlco ot bis intention
in sealed or unsealed envelopes,
reasonable prices. Having had sev
to mnko Html proof In support of his claim.
Largest Property List in New Mexico.
suid proof will bo mndo before Prn- and
thnt
of
more
fine
than
a
not
punishable by
SAMPLE OOPIES MAILED FREE.
eral years experience, and having se
bnto Judge, or, in bis ahscnco.tho Clerk of San
Miguel county, at Las Vegas, N. M., on Juno
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Mortgage Loans negotiated on
CHARLES F. ADLON,
realty. Full information
labor for not more than five years dress of Kansas City, we can give en
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Santa
For tho w nw ),w X sw H see. 2t, tp. 13 n. funyslicd upon application. Corrospon pence solicited from
or both, at the discretion of the tire satisfaction.
buyers and
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Give us a trial
Ho names the following witnesses to prove sellers.
LOCAL TIME CARD.
court.
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
Send orders and wo will call for
ARItlVB.
gnld hind, viz. :
T. U. MILLS,
10:56 a. m. of
No. 4. New York Express
After a letter has been returned to goods. B. C. PETTENGER & CO No.
Antonio Solnno, of Lns Vegas, N. M., Wood,
1. Mexico & Paclllo Express ... 7::V p. m.
Bridge
LimVegns, N.M.,L'nsltiiero
Las Vegas, N, M- Street,
East
art
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DEPART.
A. L. MORRISON,
No. 4. Now York York Express ...11:10 a. rn.
Register.
the card request of sender, it cannot
No. 1. Mexico & Pncifio Express.... H:'M p.m.
No. 3. southern cuiirornia express o:riu p. ni
be remailcd to a new address
Notice fobPublication.
1:15 a. m
No. 2. Atlantic Express
except on the payment of new
HOT SPRINGS HKANCH.
MORRISON BROS.
District Court. County of Snn Miguel,
Territory of New Mexico.
CHRIS. SELLMAN, Proprietor.,
ARRIVB.
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financial standing of a patron of bis
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San Diego via Los Angeles. All trains dully.
A. C. Minncr.
lloehm, and Nicholas
Always on hand.
mail ins:, except such as are offered
Stecnbock.
D. J. MacDonald, Agont.
Tho snld defendants, nbovo named, and nil
tho unknown claimants of Interests in and to
The said defendants. Doebm & Company.
for registration.
tho hinds nml premises horclmittcr mentioned
Jacob lloehm, and Nicholas Bteenbook, are
notilied that an action In assumpsit by
and described who claim adverse to tho coin'
Postmasters are forbidden to de hereby
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plalmints, Mnry C. Minncr und John A. ('. Min
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has
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Office.
Post
attachment
East Las Veoas
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In tho district court for tho county of ban Mi
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cents
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Mall for tho East closes at 10.25a. in; for tbo the lliml hearing In said caiiso the title mid
on account of a promissory note made and exthe pensioner.
estate in mid to those certain tracts and parecuted by defendants Uoehin & Company, pay- South at 5:55 p. in.
real estate situate, lying und
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plaintiff,
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New Mexico
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Geoveb Cleveland's Eehaeks.

If you're waking call me early,
call mo early, Fairchild dear, for the
31st of the present month is the ban
ner date of the year. Of all the
glad new year, Charlie, the most
auspicious day, for I'm to bo king of
the May, Charlie, I'm to be king of
the May. About a Maypole you'll
see me dance and at Hill I'll make a
face, and I'll throw a kiss to you, my
dear, and I'll smile at Billy Grace,
and I'll beam on delegates right and
left, in a most delightful way, for
I'm to be king of the May, Charlie,
I'm to be king of the May. New
York Tribune.

Un in.: 6tn7:UU p.m.

ment by default therein will bo rendered
against you.
ju . a iitkho, i icrii.
Lono & Fort, Attorneys for I'laintiif
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Homestead, No.

OOING TO
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
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LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N.M..
lWtt.
Fcb'y

I
1

hereby given thnt tho
NOTICE Is nttliir
linn tiled notice of his in
proof in support of bisro
tention tomuko final proor
will iki ninoe oc-foaid.
claim, and thut
the
Probuto Judgo, or, in his absence,
county,
at Las Vegas, on
Miguel
Clerk of Sun
Wuy lu, lWtt.vu.,

TAKE THE

SANTA FE ROUTE:

the county of Sim Miguel and territory of New
Mexico, the suld lots lying and being situate In
the said town of Kust Lus Vegns, cast of tho
tinlllnas river and on the north side of what is
culled
lilanch trd street, sometimes culled
llrldge street, but In tho deed ot conveyance
from the grantor to complainant, of snld described lots, the suid street upon which suid
lots face or front is culled Central street, meaning and intending to mean thereby Ulunchurd
street In suid town of Enst Lus Vegus," bo established as being tbo estate and property of
said complainants, free from and iignlust any
claim whatsoever of the suid detciiilants or
any or eltherof them. und that tho said defendants, and nil and every of them, be forever

burred and estopped from having or claiming
any right or title to suld premises adverse to
and thut complainants title to
complainants,
JOSE MAK1SZ,
suld premises und hind bo forever iiuietcd and
H w
4, H. K.
rest. Thut unless you entor your apfor the S. W. M N.W. 4, Wo
set
at
8. W. (, Sec. , Townsuip nonu, raimo pearance in tho suld suit on or before tho lirst
Ho niiines tho following witnesses to prove his Monday of Juno, A. I. 1H'X, the sut.io being tbe
oontinuous residenoe upon, anu cuiiiviiuou ui, 8th day of June, A. 1. IWi, a decree pro cou- said lanil. VI..,
fesso therein will bo rendered iigumst you,
M. A, i umio,
F. Meredith Jones, of Las Vogao, N. M.;
Clerk Fourth Judicial District Court.
Abrnn Curdova, of I'uerto Ueuo Luna, N. M.l
or
toruova,
rueno
miih, ".
Agupito
Long & Four,
Manuel Lucera, of Puerto do Luna, N. M.
Solicitors for Complainants.
A. L. MORRISON. Register.
Dated April 21, A. D. 1MB.

Through Sleeper from Las Vegas on
Train No. 2 ; and Pullman Chaugo at
L a J unta on Train No. 4.
O. T. NICHOLSON.
O. P. & T. A.,
Topeka Kit.

0. L GREGORY,

Barber Shop.

Hot and Cold Bath.s.
Chicago
that
It is reported from
CENTER ST., EAST LA.3 VEGAS.
work will begin on the Santa Fe exIt is
tension to Sau Francisco.
claimed that the company is no
longer able to endure the exactions
ZZ.
of the Southern Pacific It is said
that the building and equipment will
Manufacturers and Distillers Agent,
cost $12,000,000, of which the city
of San. Francisco will contribute
Liquors, Cigars & Tobacco
The route will follow
$5,000,000.
survey, and tor the Billiard and Club Room Attached.
the Wilbur-Paigfrom Mojave Nos- - 103
miles
380
of
most
its
105. West Side Plaza
for $8,000 a
be
laid
can
track
the
mile.

Toitlobaum,

J.

limit.

In. New Mexico tho land of all lands where "iti.s always afternoon,"
such days are the rule, not tho exception; and no other nook in New
Mexico has so delightful a climate at all seasons ot tho year as I.as Vegas
Hot Springs.

From November to April scarcely a day passes during

which tho sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously. During the
summer mouths, when lower countries are sweltering in tho heat, there is
tho same gonial warmth and glow without the enervating effect ccf excessive humidity.
Tho averago mid day winter temperature is from 50 to
CO degrees Fahrenheit.
In summer tho highest llight oftho thermometer
rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and tho averago for that hour is only
75.
Tho altitude (7,000 feet abovo tho sea), tho picturesque valley, tho
high, pino covered mountains, tho even temperature, and warm, dry air,
combine to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place for
.

Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho sotheastern slope of tho San
ta Fo range of tho Rocky mountains, six miles from the thnlty city oLas
Vegas. There are upward of forty hot and cold prings, the water fom
tho best of them being conducted in pipes to a largcgand handsome bath
house of modern construction.
Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
'!.
to the curative effects of theso wonderful waters. It is not claimed nor
expected that everybody will bo made well. It is confidently asserted
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
'J
follow a thorough courso of treatment at tho Hot Springs, and some remarkable cures lave occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of tho blood
are invited to try the great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
are always in attendance
A branch line of tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad connects
the city with tho springs. Fivo daily passenger trains each way render it
easy ot access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephono lines givo additional communication with the outside world.
as a
liut tho chief feature of tho place, aside from its
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
resort for invalids, is the Montkzuma Hotki,, a commodious and massive
structure of stone, crowning a slight eminence near tho station. It may
be doubled by thoso who know nothing of western push and enterprise,
( Under the Awjnces of the flew Wist.)
is the finest watbut here, in tho very heart of old
ering place hotel west of the Alleghonies. Perhaps there are a few others
Has tho following courses:
that arc larger they are not many. Certainly nouo are more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to tho eye or more restful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
handsome rooms, a fine cuisine, a commandin; location and a careful caterClassical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
ing to tho wants qf all guests make tho Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitable as a stopping place Tor transcontinental tnui iHts via tho Santa I o route
Every dcpaitincnt thoroughl equipped. A faculty of eleven and
for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
experienced teachers. Tho lending sohool inNcw Mexico. Enrol
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
nient this year already doublo that of last year.
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
G. S. KAMSAV.
For catalogue address
--

Wies,fci

sss J

Iii tho Htiitos we occasionally liavo an autumnal day when there is just
a tinge ol lrostiness in tho air and a vast sea or sunlight through which
tho earth exultingly plunges; not a cloud in tho sky, scarcely a breath of
wind stirring tho dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle has no

invalid--

Cantina Imperial.
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Vegas Academy
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Notice
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Publication.

Ill tbe district oou .'.county of Ban Miguel,
M. lic k,
V8.
Tlilnl.il Rule.

i No. 4102.

The mild defendant, Daniel Eek, is hereby
notified that a unit In ehaueery but been
UKUlnst bliu In the district court for
the county of Han Miguel, territory of New
Mexico, by said M. Kelt, to obtain a divoroe on
the groundaof desertion and failure to provide.
Complainant asks lor the custody of the children anil for general relief.
That unless you enter or cause to be entered
your appearance In said ault on or before tbo
Brut Monday of July, A. I) IHt, deoru pro
voufoBito therein will be rendered UKainst you.
M. A. UTo, Clerk.
W, B. IiUNKHU,
fckiUoltur

for Complainant.
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PERSONAL.

Las Vegas Free Press

--

Call and get card with direc-tiofor making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf& Kline
Furnished rooms at Optic Block.
Ripuns Tubules euro indigestion.

The city council will meet tonight.
Kansas City meats always on hand
a T. W. Hayward's.
No. 3 and No. 1 passenger trains
are bulletined on time.
The only place in town to get
spring lamb Is at the DELMONICO.
The K. of P. meets tonight for the
election of officers. All members
are requested to attend.
There was a free for all boxing
contest in one of the West Side stores
yesterday morning. No, ot killed, 0.
Finest boiled ham and roasted
meats at the DELMONICO.
Messrs. Hill & Nisson are decorat
ing the interior of M. J. Crowley's
new brick house on Railroad avenue,
A very successful way to collect
bills is to run around with an ax in
your hand a method adopted by
one of our West Side merchants.
Finest butter and fresh eggs at
the DELMONICO.

I

CHEAP STORE!
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IAS VEGAS.

AKT

NEW ORLEANS

CALL

IT. Yi

Lffi'"
tN

OR SEND FOR PRICES.

agle Clothing

Go.

Barber Shop.

I'kkss.
P. Callahan leaves for Mitchell, on
the A. & P. railroad, tonight, where
he is engaged to construct a largo
dam for Mitchell Bros., the Chicago
capitalists.

HALF THE MEN

G.

California Cabbage,

KANSAS CITY MEAT

Fresh Strawbsrries,
Apricots,

Fresh Tomatoes,

Made a iipecialty and kept constantly in refrigerator. Give uie
atrial. Orders called for mid
goods delivered. J. S. DILLON.

Cherries,

Green Peas,

Tomatoes. Phoenix
Will have 50 boxes strawberries
on tonight's train and 12u oi tomorLeave your orders
row night's.

Cauliflower,
AT

&

(,

thirty-cm-

Silk Mitts, heavy
Black
Ladies' quality,
extra long, 25 cents per pair.
Silk Gloves, in drab, brown
Ladies'
and tan, warranted all silk, at 30 cents per pair.
Mitts, at 20 cents
Misses Black Silk
"per pair.
s full, regular made Black
Children
Hose, sizes from 5 to S, at 15 cents per pair.
in ecru and
Ladies' Jersey Vests,
10 cents

1

Wanted, lady clerk who is a good
Address care Fbkk
typewriter.

HOFMEEIER

AT TIIK -

Lu-co-

d

lilffE&il

0FF1I

AFEW SPECIA

In the district court, county or Ban Miguel,
R. R. Rogers is on tho sick list.
territory of Mew M ex loo.
Machinist William Moran has re- William O. liny don,
vs.
All the unknown belt of
signed.
Aufrusttn Quintan, of
Rollwtl, the UnNinety cars of stock were fed at Vluoent
known heirs of Crui
and Abellna (Mix,
Wallace today.
heirs
of 'jose Candelnrlo Chancory No.41M.
is
blacksmith,
the
Hanlin,
John
Uarcla and or Hnfa el
the unknown
laid off with an attack of rheumahe In of Juan Pedro
and of Teodora
tism today.
IHiran, and all unknown
who claim any
It is surprising to seo how many clalmanta
Interest In the premises
described adpeople forget the old proverb, time hereinafter
verse to eomplalnant.tho
said William Q. Haydon.
and trains wait for no man.
Tho aaid defendants above named, and all
of Intorexts In and to the
unknown
L.
J. lands andclaimant
Wm.Thiel, a cousin of Mrs.
premises hereinafter mentioned
adverse to complainwho
claim
dosrrllied
and
Detroit
Ra)mond, will arrive from
ant. William O. Haydon, to aald lands, are
In chancery haj
a
hereby
suit
that
notified
Friday on a month s visit.
been commenced In aald district court by said
prayathat
complainant
which
In
cnmplnlmint.
C. Sandoval, of Maxwell City, is in upon the ttnal hearlnir In aald cause tho title
tracts and
In
certain
and
these
estate
ui
and
of
charge of section 140, in place
parcels of land and real estate situate, lylnif
Miirutl
Han
county
of
being
In
the
and
on
off
Tomas Sanchez, who is laying
and described as follows, to wit: "Lota
four
numbers ono (1), two 2. three :i)as and
account of sickness in his family.
or the Uis
In block numtwr
to
addition
Company's
Town
Hill
Site
Veiraa
The body of Jim Ileal the news I.niVeiras.Blso lots numbers twentv(au),twenty-onISA of
(vM) mid twenty-Sv(21,twenty-riiiagent who was killed by the cars ai block number
of the Sim Mluu'-to Las VeirHS,
Site Company'
Trinidad a few days ago, was Town
town
all of sulci lots now In the
county
of San
In
tho
East
Veifas.
l.as
of
shipped yesterday to Kansas City.
estabbe
Mexico,
and territory of New
lished as bclnir tho property of suld complainThe bodies of 150 soldier passed ant,
free t mm and airslnst any claim whatsoof the said defendants or liny or either
through from Santa Fe en route for ever
all
of them. hwI that the said defendants and esevery
of them ie forever barred and
and
the national cemetery at Foil Leaven topped from
havinir or claiming any riitht or
to suid premises adverse to onniplalnant,
worth, Kansas, this morning, in title
and that complainant's title to said iundand
bo lorever quieted and set at rest.
estate
real
charge of Conductor Fugale.
tno
That unless vou enter your appearance InJuly,
or before tho first Monday of
on
said
suit
Great fear is expressed of a grass- A. I). 18(12, the
same being the 4th day of July,
I). 1SH3, a decree pro confesao therein will
hopper plaguo in Colfax county this A.
be rendered against you.
..1'
M. A. Otkro,
II!
5
year. Aireaay minions m j"us
Clerk of the Fourth Judicial District Court.
Haydow,
O.
V
grasshoppers have made iheir appear- William Solicitor for Complainant.
and are covering the railroad track Dated May isth, A. I). 1BU3.
near Colmor.
Frank Stone.blacksniitli's foreman,
left for Topeka this morning, to h ive
an operation performed on his ryes. Renter
William McClain will laU his place
during his absence.
Has a new stock of ladles', children's
and gents' Fine Shoes.
'f ,u
Somebody will t'1
Tho Latest Styie3 and Lowest Prices
doesn't let some of the mu rii d femi
nine beauties of Maxwell City alone.
a
You can not infringe tin- mnital
than
rights of the Mexicans :my
of the Americans uithom mu lling
powder. A couple of night- - ago a
RECULATE THE
little incident happened a .Maxwell
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
City of which a couple of i.tleim-ter A six !!
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
are fully aware.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
argument.
powerful
a
sometimes
TmfflMMtoi. nilUaunra. Headache. Con.tt
Dr.prpnla,
Cbroale LiYer Trouble
ration,
J
Dlutneaa, Bad Complexion, Draentery.
THIS U0ENIN&.
Offenalva Breath, and all dleardera or the J
X Stomach, Urer Bad newel.
Judge Waldo and faulty arrived
from Santa Fe.
a, on receipt 01
eeuie. auuroae
ness.
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
Mrs. A. J. McKeiii a, of Topeka,
10 SPROCK STREET. NEW YORK CITY.
Deputy U. S. Marshals Serapio who came here to take her daughter
a
Romero and Bernardo Romero are from the convent school, left with
in the city attending the sessions of
her for Topeka.
the U. S. district court for the conn
Miss Mat tie Sharp, who is mi her
ties of Santa Fe,Taos,Rio Arriba and
from Albuquerque to Colorado
Sau Juan, which opened here yester- way
stopped off to visit Mrs. A.
Springs,
Wanted, all the ladies in Las Ve
day. New Mexican.
Kellogg and Mr. and Mrs. 0. gas to know that I will make a spe
II.
AlbuProf. Ramsay returned from
Caldwell for a few days.
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharpquerque last night. lie was yesterMrs. II. G. Coors and children left ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
normal
day elected principal of the
Howard, Kansas, on a visit to honing. Tho cheapest of any shop
department of the university, at a tor
F. Coors, and from there in the city for cash. Work guaranWilliam
salary of $2,000 per year. We are
will
go to Tascosa, Texas.
they
teed or no charges.
glad he will not leave tho territory
left
child
and
Skipwith
Dr.
Mrs.
G. It. WILSON, Prop.
and that he wasi lucky enough to
6th. St., opr. San Migukl JUnk.
strike so good a position. The pro- for Emporia, Kansas, on a visit to
fessor has now concluded he don't her mother.
care to live in California.

Chas. Turney arrived from the
A L ranch yesterday.
Oscar Mallirickrodt arrived from
Puerto de Luna this morning.
J. B. Ilowells, of La Cuova, is
calf.
mounring the loss of a
B. J. Marqaes was on the streets
today. We hope he has fully recovered.
Mrs. and Miss Moore , of Vincennes,
Indiana, arrived this morning and
went direct to the Ladies' Home.
Revs. Ferrari and Fernandee have
been in Albuquerque, helping celebrate the feast of the patron saint of
the town.
Pedro Gallegos shot and killed two
large grizzly bears near Mannelitis
yesterday, and was exhibiting their
hides around town today.
Geo. W. Hartman returned from
Cerrillos last night, but left his family there. His little girl had the
measles, but is over them now and
out again.
Hon. W. D. Lee, judge of the district court, left the city last evening
in company with his daughter, for
southern California. He will be absent several weeks. Democrat.
II. D. Brown, representing the
Worl'ds Fair, was in town today,
making arrangements to have advertising matter placed here. He leaves
tonight for the south.
R. A. Savageau, an old time resident here, engaged in merchandise
brokerage, is in town today, shaking
hands with old friends and looking
as young as when ho left here five or
six years ago.
II. F. Grierson, who was immigra
tion agent for the Santa Fh hero for
a number of years, arrived from the
south last night and will spend a few
days at the Springs before going
east.
M. A. Otero will leave tonight for
Minneapolis as delegate to the
national convention. Mr,
Otero has not been well for several
days, but don't intend to allow sick
ness to iuterfere with important busi
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POINTERS.

early.

J. H. STEARNS,

DEMUR'S.

THE PEOPLE'S G IKK Ell.

Figs, dates and tho finest con (Vo
tionery at Mis. M. J. Woods'.
Tho regular meeting of the Ladies'
Aid Society of tho Presbyterian
church will bo held with Mrs. Bordman tomorrow afternoon promptly at
8 o'clock.
About (500 changed hands in Al
buquerque on the result of the Sla
fight. Most of the boys
failed to pick the winner and got
-

n

Uft.
There was a large attendance at
the meeting of the Ladies' Aid Sow
ety held this afternoon at the M. E.
parsonage. It was decided to have
a sociable on the 20th of June,
The resignation of Mrs. Sarah Gatch'
til was unanimously laid on the table,
Last Sunday morning promptly at
lit o'clock all of the saloons in So
corro went closed with a whack and
bang like a steel trap. This was due
to the firm stand taken by his honor
Judge Freeman in his address to the
triad jury. Socorro Chieftain.

The seminary exercises at tin- op
era house lant night attracted a large
and appreciative audience. The acting wa-- like the work of professionals
this is the
lather than of amateur
verdict of a professional gentle-manMi-tBelle Roger sang hei trill and
melodies in a perfectly natural and
graceful manner, and it certainly
surprised her friends and teachers,
as well as tho public.
Miss Ophelia Ilenriqncs is gifted
with a clear, sweet voice and an ex
quisite taste. She charmed all bo- holders with her graceful aoting,
Not a note was strained, not "a mus
cle exaggerated, not a motion uncalled for the result of deep study
and persistent cultivation.
Lafe' Allen deserves special mention. His familiar voice has resounded iu all our churches, but never to
greater advantage and perfection
than at the opera house last night.
The others performed their parts
to the satisfaction of all present and
gave a fine exhibition.
-

i

a

F?SY Market

A prospector claims to have found
a lead in lionito canon tint, assays
7 in crold and silver on the surface.
o
lie intend to ifo down on tie vein
W
d,d not
and see if it improves.
lipar how
that was

years ag

l
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but one
a Vein it
"ill '!i' ,c some
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Are not half suited in Suits. They put up with
their money s worth by patronizing
about one-ha- lf
antediluvian 100 per cent dealers. For common
sense buyers we have following common sense

prices:

of tine Copp r ami
Sheet Iron Wares, uuice in rear or bkutii.b
Kink.
AIho miinufacturprs

MRS. R. J. HAMILTON,
lias commenced builncu on Ilrlilgc Street, oppoilts
Cooley'i livery itnblca.
LATEST STYLES and ALL WOKK GUARANTEED
TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION.

E. Z. GREEN
Housc,Sigm:;Ornamcatal

HATS.

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

MEN'S SUITS.
M0, this werk
$15, this week. . . .
$18, this week
$20, this wnk....

BOYS'

KNEE PANT SUITS..

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

$1.50, Ih'w week
$3, this week
$5, this week
$8, this week

0 00
.

10 (10
12 ()0

.

15

.

00

60c
l 75
00
6 00
3

15o
Boys' wool, worth V5o, for
40o
Boys' straw, worth 75o, for
$1.25, for. . . ,75o
Men's straw,-wort-

SHOES.
$1 00
Boys' Shoes worth $2, for
I 75
Boys' Shoes worth $3, for
Men's Shoes worth $1.80, for. . 75o
Men's Shoes worth $2.50, for. . 1 25
Men's Shoes worth $4.00, for. . 2 60

PAINTER.

BOYS' LONG PANTS SUITS.
Boys Shirt Waists worth 60o, for 25o
X.IXT3
Hanging and Dec- Worth $0.50, this week. . . 00 Boys' Shirt Waists worth 75o,for 50o
5 00
Worth $8, this week
u
m I'
Men's White Shirts worth $1, for 50o
at
orating a Specialty.
A mire thiio' tl,at
1 50
thiH week
$10,
Worth
Feed
i:Men's Night Shirts worth $1, for 60a
Hartman & Weil'Kiilsomimiiig, Graining, Glazing, etc, Worth $15, this we. k
10 00
.M
.Ni
m
the
at
and l'rodilee in
",
Orders from tlie country promptly atlowest prices.
tended to.
We have 1,000 choice Fruit Trees shop on BRioae smeer, one door
Don' forget these are all new goods, honght this spring for cash.
in assorted varieties, very cheap,
EAST Of CAJAL'a BARBER BHOf.
goods, high at any jricc.
No old
Theso trees were grown in New
and consequently aro better
A. P. SMITH,
than trees brought a great distance. pROF.
ARTIST,
We have all kinds of fresh Field
First door East of
St.
Blanchard
andGardeu Seed at wholesale and
Scmenary.
Sow
the
time.
retail. Now i your
Thorough Instruction. Keasonable Terms.
your blue gras, and while clover
onion
sets,
your
out
seed and put
plant your peas, etc Don't forget
EDWARD
The Leading Clothiers,
the place.
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Paper

i

I

Bhelf-wor-

n

Mex-ico-

Eagle Clothing

Co.

mimn im

Ifflil
Bridge Street,
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Railroad Avenue, East Las Vegas.
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